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Dear Parents: 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

We are pleased that your child has made the decision to become a member of the Bridge 

City Independent School District’s athletic program. We believe participation in our 

program will be a positive learning experience and important part of your child’s total 

educational development. Athletics is one of the many extracurricular activities offered 

by Bridge City ISD and the policies and guidelines of the Extracurricular Handbook will 

be followed by our student-athletes. It is the purpose of this document to inform you on 

the general philosophy of the athletic program at Bridge City and to explain specific 

guidelines, expectations, and other general information. 

 

 

PHILOSOPHY 

 
It is the goal of the BCISD athletic program to develop in our student-athletes those traits 

which are not only keys to success in sports, but, more importantly, are vital to success in 

life. Confidence, pride, discipline, poise, and the establishment of a strong work ethic are 

valuable characteristics which extend far beyond the court or field of play. By developing 

these and other individual attributes, while maintaining team unity and a sense of 

togetherness, we can then all work toward the common goal of winning. We must give 

total effort to reach our team goals. Each of us must maintain this commitment in order to 

effectively pursue any measure of success in life. In all situations, we will conduct 

ourselves with dignity, sportsmanship, character, and simple decency. The coaches of 

Bridge City Independent School District believe that it is not the mere winning of the 

game, but it is teaching our student-athletes to win the hectic battle over themselves that 

is most important. When victory is achieved in this battle, the young women and men of 

our program will be well prepared to face the challenges of life. 

 

ACADEMICS 
 

There is no debate. The reason your child is attending school is to receive an education 

and meet all requirements for graduation. All other school related activities are a distant 

second in priority. We believe many of the same attributes we instill in our athletes can 

be applied to achieve academic success. We are proud of BCISD’s reputation as one of 

the finest systems of education in the state of Texas. Eligibility requirements for 

participation in our program will be consistent with state and local guidelines. Periodic 

grade checks will be made to help monitor the academic standing of our student-athletes. 

Tutoring opportunities will be available and attendance may be mandated. Unsatisfactory 

marks (grades or conduct) will result in “motivational exercise”. Chronic academic 

ineligibility may result in removal from our program. We challenge our student-athletes 

to be positive leaders in the classroom and throughout their school. 
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DISCIPLINE 
 

By developing the characteristics previously mentioned, it is our hope that no athlete of 

ours becomes a discipline problem. Obviously, that is not always possible. Participation 

in athletics is a privilege, not a requirement. It is important that both our student-athletes 

and parents understand that this privilege can be taken away if rules and expectations are 

not followed. All athletes are required to comply with school policies in regard to 

discipline, grooming, behavior, and participation. Our program believes that individuals 

should only draw attention to themselves through academic, athletic, and positive 

community-related accomplishments. Several different means of discipline, including 

corporal punishment, will be used.  An athlete may be suspended or, if necessary, 

expelled from the athletic program if he or she becomes a negative influence in the 

classroom, to the team, or to the total program. We expect our student-athletes to conduct 

themselves in a manner in which themselves, their family, their community, and their 

school can be proud. 

 

 

QUITTING:  
 An athlete will have a two week grace period where they can try a sport and walk 

away if it’s not for them with no penalty.  If an athlete quits after the grace period they 

must wait until that sport is over before playing another sport.  If an athlete quits two 

sports after the grace period, they will be removed from athletics for the remainder of the 

school year.  This will apply to the high school and middle school athletic program. 

 

SECURITY: 
THEFT = ZERO TOLERANCE 

Coaching Staff – must make sure all players have a secure place to store items of value. 

Athlete – must store items of value in designated safe place. 

Team – eliminate selfish acts such as stealing, hold each other accountable. 

If the coach does not furnish the athlete with a safe place to store valuable items, the 

coach/athletic department assumes responsibility. 

If the athlete does not secure valuable items in a safe place or refuses to use safe place 

provided, the athlete assumes responsibility. 

 

Player Roles 
YOU WILL BE A LEADER 

#1. We expect that you want to be the best athlete you can be.  This is important because 

when our coaches look at you they see what you could & should be.  Therefore, they will 

push you to achieve more than you ever thought possible. 

#2. We expect that you want to play on a championship team.  Our practices, our 

offseason and our summer program are designed to produce a champion.  You must 

understand that decisions are made with the team as the priority.  The individual must be 

second.  Players must understand that the position that they are given to play will be one 

that helps the team succeed.  It may not always be the position that they want to play. 
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#3. We expect that you intend to make the highest grades that you can achieve.  As a 

member of a Bridge City athletic team you have a responsibility to take care of business 

in the classroom. 

#4. We expect that you want to become a better person. You must understand that you 

represent Bridge City Athletics & BCISD 24 hours a day.  You may be the only Bridge 

City Athlete some people ever encounter.  Your character reflects our program. 

“GOOD, BETTER, BEST. 

NEVER LET IT REST. 

UNTIL YOUR GOOD IS BETTER  

AND YOUR BETTER IS BEST.” 
-St. Jerome 

 
 

 

GENERAL GUIDELINES AND EXPECTATIONS 

 
SPORTSMANSHIP AND WORK ETHIC: 

 

 Intensity with integrity. Remember, you represent yourself, your family, your 

team, and your school. Future Cardinals are watching you. 

 WE WILL NOT BE OUTWORKED. 

 Play hard, play aggressive, play clean, and play by the rules. HAVE FUN. 

 Effort… Relentless… Enthusiastic effort! HUSTLE! 

 “Pledge your heart to TRUTH and HONOR” 

 

RESPECT: 

 

 Respect yourself, your attitude, and your effort. 

 Respect your peers and respect your opponent. 

 Coaches, Teachers, Administrators, and other adults of our school and 

community as well as those of other schools and communities shall be 

addressed and treated with respect. (“Yes ma’am”, “No sir”, “Mr.” or Ms., 

“Coach” is expected) 

 Respect the standards and tradition of Bridge City Independent School District 

 

 

TRAINING: 

 

 Be prepared to train in the off-season and in season to maximize your 

potential. 

 Report all injuries to your coach immediately. An illness or injury does not 

automatically excuse you from participating. Keep everyone informed. 
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 A balanced diet and hard work are all that is required to achieve your strength 

and conditioning goals. Stay away from all other substances. Our first priority 

is your life-long health, not athletics. 

 
 

ATTENDANCE: 

 

 Be on time. 

 Be there everyday. 

 Be in class when you are supposed to be in class. 

 Be prepared to make up missed practice time. 

 

 

MULTIPLE SPORTS: 

 

 You have a very short window of time in your life to participate in school 

athletics. Athletes are strongly encouraged to participate in more than one 

sport. 

 Communicate with all of your coaches and the athletic director regarding 

participation in sports that coincide or overlap. By working together, your 

coaches can determine what is best for you, your teams, and our program. 

Their discretion is to be respected when determining the location and level of 

your participation. 

 Be prepared to complete a season after an initial trial period (usually through 

the last scrimmage). Again, communicate with your coaches.  

 

 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION PROCESS: 

 

 In the event a student-athlete violates athletic policies, the disciplinary action 

will include one or more of the following:  extra conditioning, game 

suspension, dismissal from the team or removal from the athletic program.  

BCISD reserves the right to remove any student immediately if the student 

exhibits behavior that threatens the safety and well-being of the other athletes 

or coaches.   

 If a student athlete assaults an official said official can pursue legal action 

against the student and school district.  If a parent assaults an official said 

official can pursue legal action against the parent and school district. 

 

TRANSPORTATION: 

 

 All students must return by school arrangement unless the parents personally 

arrange with the coach of the sport for the student to return with their parents.  

We will follow the guidelines in the student handbook. 
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CARE OF EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES: 

 

 All equipment and clothes must be hung in lockers so that it is neat in 

appearance and will dry.  All trash should be thrown in the trash cans in locker 

room.  Failure to keep the locker room clean may result in discipline action.    

  

DRESS AND APPEARANCE: 

 

 Stay neat, clean, and well-groomed. 

 With your participation comes the obligation to uphold certain standards of 

dress and appearance as deemed appropriate by your coaches.  

 No extremes in hairstyles, hair colors, or dress (playoffs included).  No 

jewelry may be worn during any athletic competition or practice.  Student-

athletes are expected to represent BCISD in a positive manner on and off the 

field of play.  Final decisions concerning this matter will rest with the 

coaching staff. 

 

COMMUNICATION:  Athletic Complaints / Concerns Process and Guidelines 

 

Our goals are to facilitate communications between player and coach, then 

coach and parent/student and to address concerns in a collaborative, effective 

manner.  If you are a student or parent who has a concern or complain about a 

sports, coach or coaching style, please follow the prescribed process listed 

below. 

 

 Coaches cannot address a problem unless they know that a problem exists.  

Most of the time, problems stem from miscommunication or 

misinterpretations of an issue.  Therefore, we ask that our child talk first with 

the coach and address the problem directly.  If the outcome of that meeting is 

not satisfactory, we ask that the parent and student meet together with the 

coach.   

 The BCISD Athletic Department is here to work alongside parents to 

encourage an enjoyable experience for the student-athlete in BCISD Athletics.  

We will do whatever it takes in working with parents to achieve that goal.  

When an issue or conflict arises, please give due diligence to the department 

communication protocol. 

 Remember the “24 hour” rule.  Please wait 24 hours before approaching a 

coach either in person, by phone or through e-mail.  This allows all involved a 

“cooling” down” period and also provides some time for reflection. 

 Again, we are committed to effective communication and problem solving 

and look forward to meeting with students and parents to build and maintain 

Championship caliber athletic programs in BCISD. 
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STUDENT ATHLETE PARTICIPATION – PLAYING TIME: 

 

 Any student meeting the BCISD and UIL residential and eligibility 

requirements may compete for a position on any athletic team.  Any team 

placement, position placement, style of play and/or playing time is the sole 

discretion of the coach and may not be appealed. 

 

CONDUCT: 

 

 Composure during the course of a competition is critical.  We expect student-

athletes at BCISD to conduct themselves with class at all times.  The means 

you are to follow all rules of our school, athletic program, and community.  

You are expected to act properly in class, in the hallways, and in the 

community, giving all adults full courtesy and respect.  Failure to adhere to 

these expectations will result in a conference and possible dismissal from the 

program. 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA: 

 

 All student athletes are expected to use social media responsibly.  How you 

conduct yourself on-line and in social media is a direct reflection on the 

athletic programs and BCISD.  Students who post inappropriate messages and 

or pictures will be asked to remove the post and will receive consequences 

that may include suspensions and possible school discipline.  Subsequent 

inappropriate posts will include additional consequences up to and possibly, 

dismissal from the team and BCISD athletic program. 

 

 

 

STUDENT ATHLETE PROCEDURAL EXPECTATIONS 

 

 

REQUIRED ANNUAL FORMS: 

 

 All students in athletics shall have the required UIL report forms on file in the 

athletic office prior to participation in their sport. Sports Physicals will be 

required annually.  Participation includes any practices, before, during or after 

school (in season or out of season). 

 

INJURY, ILLNESS OR RESTRICTIONS:  

 

Injuries must be anticipated in any type of athletic activity and every athlete 

assumes some degree of risk when training or competing.  Therefore, when an 
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injury does occur to a student-athlete participating in the BCISD athletic 

program, the student-athlete who has suffered an injury, illness or requires 

restrictions must make it known to the athletic trainer and coaches as soon as 

possible. 

 

 If an athlete is injured and cannot participate in their sport, he/she shall be 

under the care and direction of the athletic training staff. 

 Daily treatment times:  Before school, during athletic period and after school.  

Student-athletes should be prompt and allow for adequate time for treatment.  

If a student-athlete is injured, they must attend morning treatments. 

 All-Student athletes must dress out for each practice even though injured and 

unable to participate unless instructed otherwise by the athletic trainer. 

 Student-athletes shall report to practice on time.  Being in the athletic training 

room is not an excuse for being late to practice, unless instructed otherwise by 

the athletic trainer and/or head coach. 

 Student-athletes shall not treat themselves.  The athletic training staff will 

provide necessary in school treatments. 

 Student-athletes shall report to their coach at the start of the practice/period 

prior to attending treatment with the athletic trainer.  Immediately following 

the student-athletes treatment, they shall report back to their coach. 

 Student athletes shall dress appropriately for the athletic training room.  

Inappropriate dress would include anything that is not school appropriate. 

 Student-athletes shall attend in school treatments until the athletic trainer 

indicates that treatments may be terminated. 

 Student-athletes are encourages to notify the athletic trainer if they plan to see 

a physician or other health professional for their athletic injury.  They shall 

submit a physician’s note immediately upon return to school.  Physician 

orders shall be followed, including return to play guidelines. 

 If a student-athlete is seen by a physician for their athletic injury, only the 

physician can clear the student-athlete to return to play, unless otherwise 

indicated. 

 In school treatments with the trainer are given only upon the physicians or 

athletic trainer’s approval.  The athletic training staff shall determine the care 

provided for each injury. 
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ATHLETIC TRAINING: 

 

 The Bridge City Athletic Trainer is not a medical doctor.  However, the 

Athletic Trainer belongs to an Allied Health Profession and works under the 

supervision of a licensed physician.  The Athletic Trainer has fulfilled all 

licensing requirement and is licensed by the State of Texas.  The Athletic 

Trainer is responsible for and trained in prevention, care and rehabilitation of 

injuries sustained by athletes participating in sports.   

 

The Athletic Trainer is licensed to use physical modalities such as heat, sound, 

cold, electricity, and mechanical devices related to the rehabilitation and 

treatment of injuries.  He is also trained in the recognition of injuries that need 

medical attention from a licensed physician.  In case of emergency the athletic 

trainer will refer the injured athlete to a doctor.  Non-emergency referrals will 

be made after consultation with the athlete’s parent or guardian. 

 

 All communication and flow of information will be between the BCISD 

Licensed Athletic Trainer (LAT) and the student-athletes medical professional 

of choice and parents/legal guardian of said athlete. 

 The Athletic trainer will use prudent judgement to the severity of the injury 

prior to notifying the parents.  The athletic trainer will notify parents and will 

consult with them regarding treatment.  

 The Athletic trainer will consult with the physician if the athlete sees a 

physician.  If medical evaluation has occurred, the parent will notify the 

athletic trainer of the injury and supply prescription for return to play. 

 

INFORMATION DISTRIBUTION:  

 

 All student athlete injury information will be distributed to all pertinent 

BCISD sports’ coaches to the restrictions and limitations of all athletes.  

Cleared athletes will not appear on the list. 

 Information regarding names, treatment plan, limitations, and return to play 

timeline will be distributed to the athletic staff. 

 

INSURANCE COVERAGE: 

 

 All students practicing or competing in any athletic activity under the 

regulation and jurisdiction of the Bridge City I.S.D. are covered under an 

insurance plan.  This is a secondary policy only.  It pays for expenses which 

are not paid by the student’s family insurance.  Students who do not have 

family insurance may purchase a primary full coverage policy through the 

school.  In case of injury, parents should contact the Athletic Trainer at 735-

1642 or the coach in charge of the sport BEFORE taking the student to the 

doctor.  Failure to follow this policy may forfeit rights to insurance claims 
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covered under the school plan.  For further information please contact the 

athletic trainer at the phone number given above. 

PRIORITIES: 

 (1) Faith 

(2) Family 

(3) Education 
 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
Through building character, clearly communicating our expectations, and implementing 

our discipline policies, we believe that our program can make positive contributions 

toward your child’s future and help to ensure future success. Our student-athletes must 

understand that the reputation they establish in school will have an impact on their 

educational and professional futures. We are excited about meeting the challenges of the 

coming school year and ask for your help and support. We ask that you and your child 

sign and return the attached form verifying that you have read and understand the 

contents of this Athletic Handbook. Should you have a question or concern, please 

contact the athletic department at 409-735-1641. Thank you and best wishes to you and 

your family. 
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2021 – 2022 Head Coaches 

Football        Cody McGuire 

Volleyball        Savanah DeLuna 

Cross Country       Bryan Bozman 

Boys Basketball       Randall Robertson 

Girls Basketball              Nicole Abercrombie 

Baseball        Chad Landry 

Softball        Raven Harris 

Boys Track        Klint King 

Girls Track        Jamie DeShazo 

Boys Soccer        Paul Landry 

Girls Soccer        Cori Basco 

Boys Powerlifting       Paul Landry 

Girls Powerlifting       Rachel Hamerly 

Tennis        Randall Robertson 

Golf/Girls        Kailey Sharp 

Golf/Boys        Ray Weaver 

Middle School Coordinator     Chris Moore 

Girls Coordinator       Jamie DeShazo 

Athletic Trainer        
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BRIDGE CITY ATHLETICS 

Acknowledgment of Receipt 
 

 

 
My child and I have reviewed the Bridge City ISD Athletic Handbook for 2021-2022 

found online at www/bridgecityisd.net/athletics.  I understand that the handbook contains 

information that my child and I may need during the school year and that all students will 

be held accountable for their behavior and will be subject to the disciplinary 

consequences outlined in the Athletic Handbook, extra-curricular code of conduct, and 

student code of conduct as per BCISD policies. 

 

Printed name of student:          

 

Signature of student:           

 

Signature of parent:           

 

Date:             

 

 

 

 

Please sign and date this page then return it to your child’s coach. 
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CARDINAL 
PRIDE 

 

 

 

“It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the 
strong man stumbles, or where the doer of deeds could have done them 
better. The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena, whose 
face is marred by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly …  who 
knows great enthusiasms, the great devotions; who spends himself in a 
worthy cause; who at the best knows in the end the triumph of high 
achievement, and who at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring 
greatly, so that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls 
who neither know victory nor defeat.”  

Theodore Roosevelt  
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Follow Cardinal Athletics …. 

 
http://www.bridgecityisd.net/District/Department/1-Athletics 


